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Abstrョct

It is widely re∞gn包edthat distribu旬dsy.抗emswould greatly benefit from the availability of a generic failure 
detection service. There are however several包suesthat must be addr邸舘dbefore such a舘 rviceωnactually be 
加 plemen飴d.
In this paper， we highlight the issue related to propagating information on suspected proc邸舘s.Traditionally， 
failure detection systems provide information on suspects to every proc邸 S凶.However， it is not the e館cientway 
if the system hωlots of nodes and proce錨es.We now propose a notification system that propagates information 
on suspicions with content-based filtering. It can provide information to proper receiver and separate the task to 
舘 ndsuch inゐrmation台omfailure detector modules. 
There伽 e，the notmcation system ωn red uce the amount of information that should be鉛 nt.each failure detector 
module would be light四weightbecause it just provide own information on suspected nodes組 dproc鎚 S飽 tothe 
notification system. 

1 Introduction 

The abilityおra distributed system to detect the 
failure of its proc邸 S邸 iswidely recognized邸帥 飴 鉛n-
tial issue for fault-tolerant systems. In fact， vi此ually
any practical fault-tolerant distributed application re-
U伺 onaお，rmof failure detection mechanism or another 
to react appropriately泊 theface of failures. In such 
appUωtions， failure detection can be invoked either di-
rectly， or indirect1y through the use of a group member-
ship舘 rviceor other group ∞mmunication pr加 ith1i自
(e.g.，∞nsensus， total order broadc鎚 t).

Our objective包toimplement and provide a generic 
failure detection service for large-scale distributed sys・
tems. The idea of providing failure detection鎚

an independent service is not itself particularly new 
(e.g.， [3，6， 14， 15]). However， several important points 
remain to be addr，邸sedbefore a truly generic service 
ωn be propo田d.

Specially， mechanisms for finding suspicious prcト
伺錨eshave恥endeveloped very well so far. While， 
only few have been developed for propagating informa-
tion on suspected proc邸蜘 (e.g.，[14， 15， 6]). 

In this paper， we discuss on the way for propagat-
ing information of failures in the伊failuredetector. In 
this context， we have to consider the way to propa-
gate suspicion levels， which are continuous v叫ueand 
changed over time. Alω， the inゐrmationshould be 
田ntto proper destinations. It means that useless泊for-
mation shouldn 't be鉛 ntby the propagation protocol 
and the system. Information of a certain proω錦、fail-
ure is needed by some specific proces舘 8・Itmeans that 
some others do not need this inおrmation.Thus， noti-
fication of failure information is looks 1ike some form 
of publish/subscribe system. 

The remainder of the paper泊constructed腿ゐllows.
In the section 2， we describe the target system of the 
paper and鉛 merelated works. In the section 2.2， we 
introduce回 veralfailure detectors and existing pro~ 
agation techniqu邸 . Then we discuss on the design of 
the notmcation sy.stem and the interaction betwl伺 nthe 
system and failure detector modul鎚泊 the関 ction3. 
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2 System Model and Related Works 

2.1 System Model 

We represent a distributed system回 aset of prか
句部関{Pl，P2， . . . ， Pn} which communicate only by 
鵠 ndingand receiving messag田. We錨 sumethat ev-
ery p位。fproces鈍sis connected by two uni必rectiona.l
qu邸 i-reliablecomm凶 ω，tionchannels [lJ. A quωi-
reliable channel is defined錨 acommunication channel 
which gua.rant鰯 (1)no m鰯a.ge10風 (2)no m邸 sa.ge
∞rruption， a.nd (3) no crea.tion of spurious m邸a.gl伺・

We consider tha.t proc俗間sma.y only fa.il by cr邸 hing，
and tha.t crashed processes never re∞，ver. 

We 8Ssume色hesystem to be asynchronous in the 
sense that there exist bounds neither on∞mmuniω-
tion delays nor on proc田sspeed. For ea.ch communi-
ωtion channel， weωsume message delays to be de旬r-
mined by卸 merandom variable whose pぽ創netersa.re 
unknown， independent of other commUDIcation cha.n-
nels， and whose distribution is positively unbounded. 
We舗 sumethat the p釘a.metersof the random variable 
can change over time， but tha.t they eventua.lly become 
stable. 

2.2 Related Work on Fall町 eDe蹴tion

Inぬissection， we briefly introduce some of the most 
important concepts related to fa.ilure detection泊 dis・
批ibutedsys旬ms.First1y， we introduce the tbωretica.l 
長)undationof failure detection (~2.2.1). Secondly， we 
pr，偲entsomeof低 tendedsolutions for v凶 ousenviron-
ments and/or la.rge number of proc偲邸thatsho叫dbe
mo凶旬red(~2.2.2). Thirdly， we discuss a蹴 ond抑制

of fa.ilure detection servi偲 s:ぬenotification of failures 
(~3). 

2.2.1 U nreliable Failure Detectors 

Chandra and Toueg [3] define failure detectors邸 adis-
tributed oracle with well量 definedprop刷協.A failure 
de加C旬ris a distributed entity which ∞nsists of a set of 
fa.ilure detector modules， one attached to each proc倒.

atta.ched to a proc回sp，
cesses. Proc窃 spcan 

query its failure detector module a.t any time. W~en
ever some proc回 sq appears in the set mainta品edby 
FDp， we sa.y that p 8ω:pects q (ぬ抗恒，p suspects that 
q has cr，邸hed).~he fa.ilure detector is however unreli 
able in the sense色hatits modules a.re a1lowed to make 
mista胸 (1)by errOD<切出

proc鰯 (wrongsuspicion)， 
aproc倒 sthat ha.s actually 
change its mind， for instance， by stopping. to suspect 
at time t + 1 some proce田 that比suspectedat time t. 

2.2.2 Adap色iveFailure Detectors 

Adaptive failure detection m'回 ha凶smsa.re d白 ignedto 
a.da.pt dynamically to色heirenvironment and， in p釘 tic-
ula.r， to adapt their behavior to changing network ∞n-
ditions. Fa.ilure detectors can also be made to adapt 
to changing applica色ionbeha.vior. They are ba.sically 
extension of the notion on fa.i1ure detectors proposed 
by Chandra. and Toueg. Rρughly spωking， theyωn 
a.djust a timeout a.c∞rding toぬ，ene古work∞ndition.
Deciding suspicions is done by the sa.me wa.y a.s the 
tra.ditiona.1 one introduωd above. 

Adapting to network conditions There e泊 tsev-
eral propositions of adaptive failure detection mecha-
nisms (e.g.， [2， 4， 7， 13]). The propo制 solutionsa.re 
ba.sed on a hω凶beatstrategy， a.lthough noぬ泊gseems
to preclude the use of other stra'旬以回 such鎚泊胞子

rogation. The principal difference with the heartbeat 
strategy is tha.t the timωut is mod泊eddynamiωlly 
according to network conditions. 

approa.ch b剖 ed
on a prol>al>山sticanalysis of network tra.flic. The prcト
tocol us回a.rrivaltimes鈍 mpledin the recent pa.st to 
∞mpute anωtima.tion of the釘 rivaltime of the next 
heartbeat. The timωut is set a.c∞，rdingωthis凶 ti-
mation and a純 fetyma.rgin， and recomputed for each 
interval. The safety m町 g泊 isdetermined by appUω-
tion QoS requirements (e.g.， upper bound on detection 
time) and network cha.racteristiω(e.g.， network load). 

Bertier et a1. [2] propose a different創出ationfunc-
tion， which combines Chen's estimation with another 
estimation of a.rrival times developed by Ja∞bson [12] 
for a. 

Adapting to application requirements Some of 
the a.da.ptive fa.ilure detectors mentioned a.bove [4， 2J 
ca.n be 凶 loredto ma.tch diverse a.pplicaもionsr，珂uire-
ments. This is done by using QoS requirements to∞m-
puteぬep町副ne旬rsof the fa.i1ure detector. Then，色he
fa.ilure detectors ada.pt to changing network ∞nditions 
in such a. wayもha.tthe QoS req凶reme蜘a.remet with 
high proba.bility. 

The ma.in dra.wba.ck of the fa.ilure detectors men-
tioned a.bove旭tha.t出，eya.re designed with one single 
a.pplication in mind. This ml倒 nstha.t， evenぜpa.r創ne-
tersωn be叫justedto ma.tch QoS requirements， they 
ca.nonlymeeもthωeof one single a.pplica.tion a.t a. time. 
Arguably， QoS requireme凶scould be set邸a.least 
common fa.ctor of a1l concurrent applications. How-
ever， this包unfortunatelynot that simple in practice， 
舗 doingonly results in tradeoffs that a.re impossible to 
address. 
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2.3 

2.3.1 

ReIated Work 00 Propaga姐，0011舵 .bniquω
wi曲 FaUureDωω，rs

Tree-b錨 edProtocol for Globus 

Stel1ing et. a1. [14] propωe a failure detection servi白
色rthe Globus Grid toolkit， a middlewa.re platform to 
support Grid applications伊ト Thearchitecture of the 
propωed failure detector iS based on two layers. The 
lower layer ∞nsists of local monitors， while the upper 
layer consists of dataωllectors. A local monitor is re-
sponsible for monitoring a1l proce飽esthat run on the 
錨 mehost. The loc& monitor periodical1y sends heart-
beatm倒錯gesto data∞l1ectors 
about the monitored proc由記s.Data ∞l1ectors gather 
heartbeats企omloc& monitors， identify failed compか
nents， and notify the appUωtions about the susoicions. 

2.3.2 ossip-based Protocols 

Gossip-style failure detectors [15， 9]， al鈎鈎met加飽

called epidemic-style failure detectors，町eb舗 edonthe 
rumors {or d民鎚飴)ωnprop略脱

very efficiently within a system， even a very large one. 
More ∞ncretely， failure detector modu1es pick random 
p町 tnerswith whom they exchange information about 

C偲 S回 .Doingωensur邸 thatsuspicions 
紅 eeventua1Jy propaεated over the whole system. 

One of the very strong advantage of gossip-style prか
to∞h包thatthey are completely oblivious of the un-
d町lがngtopology， and henωare∞mpletely oblivious 
to topology changes. In other words， topology changes 
do not need to affect the performance of this class of 
failure 

3 Notification System for the伊Failure
Detector 

In practice， failure detection service should play two 
fundamental roles: suspecting when monitored pr，か
舗 S白血il，and conveying this information to the mon-
itoring pro田路邸. In local networks， these two roles 
are∞mbined. This is not the case泊 large-sca1edis-
tributed SYStems， where the two鎚 pectsshou1d be dis-
tinguished. Do泊gso a1lows to ensure that the detec-
tion of failures remains a local mechanisms， whereas 
the distribution of failure suspicions包 doneby some 
notification 

We now focus on the d白 ignof a notification system 
for the ψ品目uredetector. It means色hatthe system 
helps this type of failure detector to propagate suspi-
cion levels to proper 

3.1 The C{) FaUure 

Towards a generic failure detection service， we need 
to build a scalable and preci鉛 failuredetection mecha-
nism becau田 failuredetector modules are pa此softhe 

鎚 rvice.However， lots of problems lay on th泊goal[10] 
。lutionh随 succ飽 ded∞mpletelyso far. Now 
on the ability of adapting to network ∞ndition 
irements of proc伺 閥 forfailure detection. 
dr倒 theproblems mentioned above， we have 
developed a novel approach to failure detec-
ed the cp-制urede旬ctor[11]. cp-failure de蹴-

tors are based on the notion of Accruallailuff detec-
tors [司， whiぬ useno t泊目utand reconcile a1l three 
types of adaptation. The key idea is that a cp-failure 
detector provides information on the degree of∞凶.

dence， called su.spicion letJe~ that a given proce錨 hω
~r鎚hed. More specifically， the failure dete 
s a va.1ue c{)p to every known proce鎚 p.
incre舗 esdynamical1y according to a norl 
;， and represents the degree of∞nfidenCE 

the time of query， that proc回 sph鎚 cr鎚 hed.
The interactions between the applications and the 

failure detector are henωdifferent than in the tradi-
tionalω舘. Indeed， distributed applications use the 
va.1ue c{)p 鎚 soc泊tedwith a proc鎚 sP to decide on a 
course of action. For instance， applications can鉛 t
some finite thr，飽holdfor c{)p and decide to suspect p if 
c{)p cr，ωS飽 thatthr飽 hold.Different applications can 
then鵠 :tdifferent thresholds for the same proc倍 s.For 
instance， some applications would鉛 ta low thrωhold 
to obtain prompt yet inaccurate failure detection (i.e.， 
with many wrong suspicions)， while appUωtions with 
stronger requirements would回:ta higher thr飽 holdand 
obtain more accurate suspicio邸. Consequently， this 
approach can effectively adapt to application requir，争
ments because the threshold can be set on an per-
appliωtion basis (and alωon a oer・communication
channel b鎚 iswithin each 
scale ensl江田 thatthe va.lue 
ingfu1 for the appliωtion (比 representsthe degr白 of
confidence). In practice， we compute the value偽

b舗 edon the history of arrival interva1s between heart-
beat m，缶鈍伊 (see[11] for det 

Let us副ustra旬 witha simple example what we de-
scribe as the adaptation to appliω，tion req凶remen臼.

Consider for in抗an偲 twoapplications Ain and Adb， 
where Ain is an in旬ractiveappliω，tion and Adb is a 
heavyweight datab鎚~e application. Consider叫鉛 than
both appliω，tions run simult組側1S1yand rely on the 
same system-wide failure detection service. With Ain， 
the actual cr舗 hof a process must be detected quickly 
to prevent the system from blocking. In contrast， Adb 
launches a multi-terabytes創.etransfer whenever a pro・
C偲 sis suspected， and hence requires accurate suspト
cions. While Ain favors the reactivity of the failure 
detector， Adb requires high 

On the view of propagati 
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many proc旬開s.Each failure detecもormodule 0凶puts
suspicion level on a certain proc回 s. Suspicion level 
means how much chance色oget a correct suspicion Uぬe
failure detector module suspectsもheproωss at ce，同国n
time. It is al50 represented邸 apositive real value. It 
means出戯曲isinformation should be deliveredωsoon 
錨 possibleby application proωss白色hat
泊抗.

Thus， we now discu鑓 onthe ∞utent-based propa-
gation of information given by failure detector mod-
叫，es.Propagating information b舗 ed
were investigated in the context of multicasting and 
group communication. While it is also studied as pu.b-
lishjsu.bscribe interaction model. 

In the viewpoint仕omapplication processes， nor-
ma1lyぬeydon't n明 dinformation abouもeveryprlか

ce槌. They are interested only in 50me specific groups 
of proces飽s.In this case， the notification system has 
to provide information matched to their interests. This 
kind of interaction looks like publish/subscribe model. 

3.2 Design ~f The Notification System for也e伊

F剖1町 'eDe御伽

In this section， we describe the overview of the noti-
fication system for the ψfailure detector. It maintains 
suspicion levels given by failure detector modules in a 
datab凶，eand respon也ゐrinquiries by failure detector 
modules proper1y. 

The notification system h邸 threetypes of tables in 
a database to manage information on hosts and their 
process四 asfollows. 

• Monitored Host table: It contains a host iden-
t泊ぽや.g.，IP address)， latest reported suspicion 
level， mean of suspicion level repo巾 dso fj民

smallesむthresholdregistered 50 far and the num-
ber of monitors in each line of the table. 

• Process tables: It could be madeおreach host and 
contains a lis色ofproc鰯 esrunning on a host with 
network ∞nnection. Each line has a proc四siden-
t泊町 (e.g.，httpd， mountd)， status flag (boolean 
叫 ue).

• Monitoring Host tables: It could be made f~r each 
mo凶，tor泊ghostjfailure detector module. Each of 
them contains a prl飢 餓identifierwith a host iden-
tifier that it's running on and its th~四hold.

The system updates the database whenever a fail-
ure detector repo此 informationon hosts or proωsses. 
While， it starts to send notification m鰯 ag白 whenthe 
smallest threshold of 50me host in the Monitored Host 
table. 

3.3 Interaction with The Notification System 

The propagation of information should be鵠:para旬d
from failure detection in large-scale systems. The sys・

NodeX 

Flgure 1. The deslgn 01耐enotlllcatlon sys-
tem forthe制 luredetl偶蹄onservlce 

tem plays a role that比propagatesinformation on sus-
picions邸 eventsto proper receivers. Failure detector 
皿odulesask the notification system to propagate in-
formation on a certain process's failure. Therefore， the 
service should lay among failure detectors. 

The notification system also has the similar 
APIs， ωones in the publishjsubscribe system (e.g.， 
subscribe()， notify())， to propagate suspicion lev-
els. 
A failure detector module at a host Hi 

periodiωlly provides suspicion levels on the 
set of hosts {H b…，Hn}， which the mod-
ule is current1y monitoring， using the API 
publish({Hl，~ぁ・叶 Hn}ー {ψHlI ψH2'...， C{}Hn， Hi}) 
given by the system. This event includes host id回目

tifiers and corresponding suspicion levels， which are 
computed just before the occurrenωofぬeevent. Host 
identifier is represented， for example， by IP address. 
In only the first step， a failure detector module could 
get a list of network connected proc白 S邸おreach host. 
Then， it sends the 1ists to the notification system to 
make proωss tabl，回 foreach 

We 邸 sume a node is monitored by 田veral
nod四 (failuredetector modules). It means that a fail-
ure detector module at a host sends heartbeat m鰯 ages
to several failure detector modules. Thus， several fail-
ure detector modul田 canprovide differe凶 suspicion
level on the node. 

When a failure detector module at Hi detects that 
some process Pj has stopped while itsほ :ecution，it 
sends a state change event to the notification system 
using the A目的抗ech組 ge(Hi，Pj). Then，もhenoti-
fication system change the ftag of the proc1田 sand鵠 nds
notification events to proper destination by using the 
registration host tables by using notify(Hi.Pj). It 
would be also sent if a thr伺 holdof host Hi given by 
some failure detector module has be smaller than a re-・
ported suspicion level of Hi・

While， appliωもionproc鰯偲 can舗 kto the fail-
ure detector module in the local host about the sta-
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t凶 ofproces鰐 swhich they want to know. Then， the 
failure detector module can use色heAPI subscribe to 
register a monitoring requirement for 50me proc飴鵠S

ωnodes ωthe notification system (e.g.， If a fail-
ure detector module h鎚 requirementsto monitor prか

儲 SPl at H2 with域γandprocωP3 at H4 with 

eZ;?;;ぺitwould issue subscribe({H2・Pl，H4拘}，
{@Z;2fぺ@Z;2fv}〉， where比 inc1ud倍 targethost 
identifiers _ for monitoring and corresponding d回 ired
threshold 1.) The system凶soh凶 afacility of filtering 
information based on their ∞ntents. Thus， itωn prcト
vide required suspicion levels to application proc田ses.

Failure detector modules could receive a notification 
event whenever the registered threshold is exceeded. 
This event is al鈎 deliveredby a failure detector module 
toωch appliω，tion. 

When no application proω錨 wantsto have any in・
formation on process Pj at the node Hi， the failure de-
tector module could issue unsubscribe(Hi.pj). This 
APIsuspendsωnotify them such informationj events. 

Therefore， the notmcation system田ndsevents to 
proper destination whenever the thr田 hold泊 exceeded
by the suspicion level or changing proc回 s'sstate. 

Failure detector modules can叫50adjust the thresh-
old of Hi， which hωbeen registered， by using 
check(Hi). This API returns the mean of s凶 pト
cion levels reported to the notification system，ωf釘 .

Failure detector modul邸 canget the mean value and 
change the threshold， to be grater than the previous 
one， with the subscribe API. Then， the notmcation sys-
tem could override the new threshold in the database. 

4 Conclusion 

paper， we described the design of the noti-
for the cp failure detector. Then， we 

the way of propagating inゐrmationin the 
detector with the propωed notification sys-

approach can deliver d倒 redinformation 
failure detector modules immediately. 

比canredu侃 theamount of messages sent 
detector modules and the notification service. 

noti温ficωationsys抗temca姐nprovide i泊nfeゐJrma-. 
tωo the failure dete伐ctωormod叫倍 tぬha凶，trequire 
h制i伽lur，陀'edetectors to suspend sending u山unnec-

釦t旬ur，陀'edirection of our work i包sωc叩us抗tomi恒ze
publishjsubscribe system for building the 
system and define APIs more preci民 ly.
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